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THE SENATOR: NOT THE MAN.

The Norfolk Vlrglnlan-Pllot is deeply
engaged in the Senatorial contest, and
as an advocate of Governor Tyler is
run mad with enthusiasm. An ardi nt
support is, in many respects, com¬
mendable, but when it Journal Indulges
in personal tirades the reaction is sure
and certain..Suffolk Herald.
That Is a cheap way lo meet argu¬

ment 'nnd truth, by unfounded asser¬

tions, and we defy our esteemed eon-

temporary to show any evidences from
our columns that we are run mail tit

ell, with enthusiasm, or anything else,
or thut wo indulge in personal tirades.
To maintain its own good character, the
Herald Is bound to reproduce at least
one such tirade from our columns, and
wo are sure it will not, for it cannot,.
as we are quite sure we have Indulged
In nothing of the sort. We, for our part,
are sorry to see our esteemed contem¬

porary indulging In this trickery (so
cheap and common) of attempting to
discredit a contemporary, without the
slightest proof, and so dismiss both
truth, right nnd reason without the
slightest sober discussion.
We.dare affirm on behalf of tho Vir¬

ginian-Pilot what Gov. Tyler says for
himself In this battle between reform
end anti-reform:

"I shall make the tight squarely on
the principles which I have represented,
and which the people of Virginia know
I have represent* d for n number of
years. 1 shall avoid all personalities.
«hall not speak ill of anyone, because,
us 'individuals, I have nothing against
the men who oppose my views. 1 repeat
that I do not wish to criticise any man

harshly on personal grounds, l attack
only principles and methods. If certain
men behind those methods and sup¬
porting those principles happen lo gel
In the way that is their fault, not
mine."

If we have offended against that code
of ethics, of course the Herald can

nnd will show us up by chapter and
verse. Wo are glad, however, thai our

Suffolk friend discovers and credits us
with being "deeply engaged In this
Senatorial contest;" for we should be
ashamed not lo be deeply engaged In n

matter of so much grave Importance to
the State and people.

It is with serious and earnest Interest
that we take up till such matters, and
when we have come to what our biist
Judgment assures us Is right, t Is w th
serious and earnest zeal, in every case,
that we commend our views to our
readers. If the subject is worth nl cn-
tlon, we give it careful thought and ar¬

rive at what we believe to be a Jusl
opinion upon it; and that opinion, n

free opinion, our opinion, we advi
With all our might, and mam, bei tu.«

we believe It to be right In princlpli
and will be best In practice for Vir¬
ginia and her citizens.
Yet not in "personal tirades." nor In

any tirade that forgets truth rcas
and logic; nor In "mad enthusiasm;"
nor "With any special regard as to how
our advocacy may effect action ,.r re¬

action: holding to Davy Crockett's
motto unconditionally: "Re sure you
are right; and then go ahead!" Still,
though "mad enthusiasm," "personal
tirades," nor result.-, actli n nnd r<
action, are issues in this vital struggli
for right and truth, tho Virginian P
and a great cause, with all that II
stands for before heaven and earth, are

not to bo put aside by the bate und
empty clap-trap that neither due ven-
ture on categorical denial, nor adverse
Statement, sustained by proofs, nor on

rational debate ruled by logic..but
Beeks, like a pettifogging attorney in
a sheeo-atealing case, not to lind tlt«
facts and their meaning, but to defame
tho plaintiff, or prosecutor, by vagu"
Insinuations or naked allegations.

The, Vlrglnlan-P3101 is tmporsonal» It
§* for principle* and policies first, and

iwooadarlly; f<w or against men as they.

stand for or against those principles
and policies. It Is for the State and
people because the State was created
by und for the people.all the people,
or their majority; and as a loyal sup¬
porter of the government) or state, it
is for the principles ami policies that
constitute the basis and safeguard of
the State, and that inure to the liber¬
ties and interests of the people. In this
conflict, now on (though caused six
years ago w hen the present junior Sena¬
tor of Virginia was chosen), there tue
only two candidates in the field: dov.
Tyler, representing the people ami re¬
form; ami Senator Martin, representing
anti-reform, nnd the persons, powers
and influences thai six years ago elect¬
ed him Senator against the w.ll of the
people, anil over their choice Ceti.
Fitzhugh Lee, by aits ami methods,
ways ami means, that originated this
movement for reform vfitlch now seizes
the first opportunity to assert and vin¬
dicate itself as Mr. Martin's first term
is about to expire, and be presents him¬
self I'm- re-election.
Whatever Mr. Martin, the private

citizen may be. there can be no rcas n-
al.ie doubt as to his political identity
with the same gentlemen, wh > was

ushered upon the scene so mysteriously
in If any doubt had exist ,|. (hut
is now removed by the tnctlcs adopted
by the Senator's supporters In the
pending struggle at I'tii Inn >nd city, in
Norfolk ami Orange counties, and else¬
where: these tactics being in direct
opposition t<> Senatorial reform ami the
people, in the haste w tli which the pri¬
mary elections nre called and in the
denial ef p,.puiar choice between the
candidates: Haste ami Silence!" is
the order: ami the indignant people are
resenting it hotly.

Mi-. Martin's fie nds are proclaiming
him as the friend of the people, ihe
champion of popular choice, ami al¬
together "the mlldest-munnered man
that ever cut a, throat, or scuttled a

ship!" Hut his craft bears still Ihe
piratical Hag. and .'leopards do not
change their sj) its!"

THE TWO CANDIDATES.

Every vote cast for Gov. Tyler its lT.
S. Senator by a citizen or a legislator
of this state will be a. vote, not only
for a known friend of Virginia, Vir¬
ginians, and their Just pow¬
ers, rights und Interests, but
n vote also for Virginia, Virginians
and Ihelr just powers, rights and In¬
terests. A vote for air. Martin either in
nomination or election, is a vote for.a,
person, who, six years ago, without be¬
ing known by the people, or so much
as saying to them: "by your leave."
was thrust by some mysterious power
Into the Senatorial scat which Virginia
and her people had reserved for Gen.
Fitzhugh Lee.
Remember! remember that a vote for

Tyler in now a vote for Lee.in vindica¬
tion of his outraged rights ami the
rights of the people; in manly rebuke
for the outrage; in reparation of the
wrong done him and the people of Vir¬
ginia: and In stern rebuke of all who
took part in that indecent insult and
injury to a noble son of Virginia, whom
Virginians delight, to honor for his
deeds in war and peace.
A vote for Mr. Martin is a vote that

can neither be justitiell nor explained.
The known facts of the case utterly
preclude both explanation and justifi¬
cation; for if anyone had any good rea¬
son to desire the defeat of Con. 1.. it
can be no osffcusc for voting for Mr.
Martin against Gov. Tyler and all ho
represents in this contest.

THIS IS THE PEOPLE'S TIME.

In ISM, Mr. Marlin, said to be "a rail¬
road lawyer" (but wo confess frankly
that we never heard of him before;
know nothing of his Antecedents, ami do
not know oven from what county or

cWy he halls), suddenly rushed to the
from, and leaped per sultum, over
everybody's head, into a seat in tho V.
S. Senate which the people had reserv¬

ed for Ceti. Fitzhugh Lee. It was a

very startling performance; and per¬
haps its success was due as much to the
element of surprise, as lo the mys¬
terious advent of the gentleman and the
whispered intimations that lo- was

backed by some liWful power that
would not brook opposition, nor discus¬
sion. While the amused public were

laughing at tin- effrontery of the pro-
cecding, presto! the General Assembly
turned its In k on Ühe people and Gen.
!.,. he a li tro of the war ami u trust¬
ed ami beloved public man who had
served the State faithfully in arms ami
peace and threw itself, like a vain nnd
silly school-girl, Into the arms of the
ncw-cbmer!
The case defies nil precedents; re-

verscs all reason. Put the game is
tried again, with'the same man. The
first time, the people were deceived;
the second tune, it will be with their
knowledge ami consent, and their own

fault If they permit that Uünco game
again.
The Washington Post, in a long pre-

amble explaining Wliy; extends "gen¬
erous ami respectful consideration and
hearing" to the N. Y. Pom s pica for
Christian conciliation for the Filipinos,
ami then docs so by calling Ihe Post's
plea "silly ami vicious gabble."

JL is rather too late in this country
to argUC for free BPCCv'h ami the free¬
dom of the press; hut that some per¬
sons think this necessary only empha¬
sizes the abhorrent condltl >n to which
Republicanism and Hannnlsm have be¬
trayed UM._
Ons of tin- sen.-.Me remarks some¬

times dropped by the Washington Post
is the following:
Tiie valued Detroit Tribune has dis¬

covered thai Mark Hanna is scheming
to nvuko Mr. Bryan the Democratic
nominee. The Tribune should under¬
stand that Mr. Hanna is not the man
to do any unnecessary scheming.

We assure the Richmond Times that
It has Croker, of New York, ami Henri
Wattcrson, of Louisville, on Its side,
lighting for gold and "success."

Straws show the way the wind blows,
nnd nobody can mistake as Ito how Ii¬
is voting, when he notes that the
Republican newspapers of Virginia,
With rare exceptions, tire work¬
ing for Marti it against Gov. Tyler.
Even some that announce neutrality
and impartiality, eagerly i.publish
everything that looks unfavorable lo
the Governor and favorable to tie.' Guy
Fawkcs candidate.

The Democratic voters are refused an

expression of choice of candidate
If. s. Senator, as between Gov. Tyler
and Senator Martin,.Senator M riln,
Or his agents, we infer, preferring to
choose for them and for the legislative
candidates. The light «.r the people of
the capital of Virginia to choose for
themselves is some.hiiu;; but the double
refusal is gross humiliation.adding
public insult, repeatedly, lo the Injury
of a denial of popular right. I hi the
voters (the Democratic voters. ex-Gon-
fcderales and BOns of cx-Confedorates,
Virginians) of Richmond actually
"lack gall to make Oppression bitter?"

Gov. Tyler proposes to lay aside the
caies of office long enough to look up
those persons who have been writing
letters urging him to run for the Sen¬
ate.. Washington Post.

If any further evidence were needed
by any Intelligent person to deline the
exact position, rspectively, of Tyler and
Martin, these flings of the Post at the
Governor tlx that of both, so far as that
can be done by the most inveterate en¬

emy of reform in the election of P. S.
Senators and the most vigilant and un¬

scrupulous minions of Hnnna Republi¬
canism. The attitude of the Post,
too. assures the Governor, if he
needs any further assurance be¬
sides the letters referred to and
iin- general acclaim (that greets him
everywhere outside of certain cities,
that his candidacy is right nnd neces¬

sary. As to Mr. Marlin, it did not need
the superservlceable and supereroga¬
tory servilities of the Post to proclaim
how estimable lie is to all who hate
real Democracy on every point.

"Editor Bibb," of the Louisa Newte,
Is not an exponent of impersonal jour¬
nalism, as lie bravely begins all ills ed¬
itorials by avowing his authorship and
responsibility. "Editor Bibb" opposes
the election of Gov. Tyler to the U. S.
Senate; but ho makes all tilings even
by declaring:
"EdHor Bibb will always favor i- ¦-

tion of United Stales Senators by a di¬
rect Vote of the people. Editor Bibh
will never be for Tom Marlin for Sen¬
ator unless positively instructed by the
people lo vote for him because editor
IJIbb regards Martin as (the product and
representative of the "clique" method
and an opponent of the choice id' the
United States Senators by the people.
Editor Bibb is not opposed to <i >v.

Tyler for the United Staites Senate ex¬
cept In the sense that he does not want
to see Virginia lose so good a Governor.
Editor Bibb honestly thinks that Gov¬
ernor Tyler can do us more good as
Governor than in the Senate by giving
his whole time to retrenchment and
seeing that corporations pay their just
proportion of taxation. Editor Bibb re¬
gards Martin at heart :is in sympathy
with the great trusts of the
country. Editor Bibb will be very
soriy lo lose Tyler as Governor, but,
nevertheless, shall bo proud lo cast a
vet.- ror him If the people so Instruct
and Editor Bibb is elected.
As will be netted, "Editor Bibb" is

himself a candidate to become "Legis¬
lator Eibb."

THE SENATORIAL RACE
Ol'IMOXS OF THE PKKS.N.

THE RIGHT PI.AX.
The Democratic Executive Commit¬

tee of Southampton county in ordering
a primary to select a candidate for the
Legislature, arranged for a pi.Ice on the
primary ballot whereby the voter can
write his choice for United Slates Sen¬
ator. There was only one vide in the
committee against this method.
This Is as it should be. Give the i.-

plo a chance to exercise their sovereign
will.
Governor Tyler favors this plan. th.

editor of the* Pioneer favors this* plan,
ami lie will steadfastly and unequivo¬
cally support Governor Tyler for r. s
Senator because he favors this plan,
ami all good Democrats favor this plan.
Democrats are of the people ami for
the people, and not for cliques, and
rings, and "bosses."

l.e; the Executive Committee for
Northampton county make such a pro¬
vision In their meeting to-day, so ihm
the voice ol" the |.pie foir United
S::i-.s Senator may be known and re¬
spected.

^_

Th" Brunswick Gazette, although
published In ib.- Fourth Congressional
District* which the Marlin people claim
as the stronghold of their favorite, is
out in an able ami lengthy article en¬
dorsing th,- candidacy of Governor Ty-
b r. After expressing its dis-;its! at the
action of the State Committee in arbi¬
trarily refusing to provjde any means
by which th,- peoj lc could express th ir
Chol e for Senator, it stat.s that Gov-
ernor Tyli r's candidacy has nr< its
great in;, rest among the masses In
that section. Of tin- Governor himself
it speaks in this complimentary way.

in Governor Tyler, they feel that
they will have a leader worthy of their
e in-. .1 man who Is in touch ami sym¬
pathy with them.whose private life Is
without blemish or reproach, and whose
official career has b >n characterized
by w is.I nn, conservatism and patriotic
devotion to duty. The people "rejoice
with -an ox<.ding great joy" at the
thought of having such a leader ill such
a crisis, and well they may. Virginia,
the prolific mother of good and pure
men. never produced n better or purCi
one thin .1. liege Tyler. I'oinlng di¬
rectly from among the people, a repre¬sentative of the Stale, an exponent of
th" great and vital principles ,.f IV
mocracy, he is worthy of any honor
within their gift, and in honoring him
they will not only reflect honor and
credit upon themselves ami their Stab
tint will purify tin- political a4mospher<
by which they are surrounded."

its fortieth anniversary.the unparalleled suc¬
cess it lias achieved.and the accumulation of

of outstanding assurance, as published in these
columns yesterda3r,the Equitable Life Assurance
Society will send free on request a handsomely
illustrated history of the Society.

This book can be secured on application to
the Society or its nearest agency.

*4 Strongest in the World "

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OP THE UNITED STATES. 120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

MAJOR A. MYERS, Manager,
255 Main Street, Norfolk, Va.

Cases like this one

can be successfully
treated at their homes

1 suffered so murh from Catarrh before
taking Dr. Flrey's treatment that I
THOUGHT 1 WOULD HAVE CON¬
SUMPTION !f 1 did not soon get some¬

thing to cure me. I WAS ALL THE
TIME CATCHING COED. Tho least
change of the weather gavo me a cold,
which,often settled In my chr.st. MY
BYES BECAME WEAK and seemed to
have a glimmer before them. I hnd hra.l-
aches and dizziness and MY NOSTRILS
WOULD GET DRY AND SCABBY. In
the mornings when 1 arose 1 would have
tii ra:; so mir h to remove the mucus

from my throat that I would marly vom¬

it. 1 had A TERRIBLE TILED FEEL¬
ING IN' THE RACE and would {jet up In
the morning feeling as If I had been beat¬
en nearly to death. 1 suffered prcatly.
loo, from Indigestion. I am SO thankful
to be ab'e to say that l>r. Flrey's treat¬
ment has cured me.

lt. N. LEGGETT,
Washington, N. C.

With J. F. rhilllDS. . . « uimli« L

lias offices 1 and 2 No. 311 Main street,
Norfolk, y.i. Specialties: Catarrh and all
t:s- asi s ..:' Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat. Chest
ami Stomach.
Hours, 9 a m. to 13:30 p. m.: I p. m. to

r>:30 p. m. Sunday Hours, 10:30 n. ih. to
12:30 p. m. Tuesday night and Thursday
imtht. 7:.:'i p. m. t S p. in.
Consultation always free. Medicines

furnished. Terms always moderate. Eyesexamined for classes free of charge.

GPSE & WALLER.
Headquarter for Foreign

and Domcsti;

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Bricks.
Sewer and Chimney Pipe, Lath;,
Shingles, ^j. Office and warehouse

12 to 18 PLUME ST
Near ih« Bridii. NORFOLK VA.

Refrigerators
l HAY e A FEW OF THE CHAL¬
LENGE HARDWOOD REFRIGERA¬
TORS, WOK ii \.M OFFERING AT
L«»\V PRICES TO CLOSE them OUT.
11' IN NEED SEE Til EM.

I STILL HAVE .\ ST< >CK OF THE
BEST ICE CREAM EREE/.ERS M.\1)K.

P. 1. MALBON,
109 Commercial Place.

Roth Phones No. 401.

STENCIL OuTTL-RS,
Rabbet ami Steel Stamps,Railroad, Hotel, Ragga«and Brass Checks sr.ils.II uIrcs, stem il and sumptnk». Pads. Daters, etc.

IMRLM.v

stamp (ion stencil works,
Jot* Printers,

Cct. Nlvlfon aid Church Stfc

! NOVEL ii THINGS ||
m \

; BLACK ji GOODS. \
? ?
\ New magnet cloth! A soft elastic \; twill, jet black, 44 inches, 75c. a:
yard- !

! Sponged Serge, coarse woolytf weave, 40 inches, 50c. a yard. ?

? Royal Cord, a plain, jet black, {smoothly finished twill, midway}
; between a whipcord and an imper- ?

? ial serge, 42 inches, SI.25 a yard, ?
i Nun's Cloth, rough, wiry weave, \j 40 inches, 5<)c a yard.

Russian Serge, tightly woven,!t well raised silky welts, 4<S inches, \I 75c. a yard. It's a dollar serge, I
? yon know.
i Remember these new things. t
; - :
i s. DOZIER, ;
t ;? 206 Main St., Academy of Music Bids.;

NORFOLK, VA. \
SPECIAL
EVERY DAY.
As you pass by loik In nur rast front

window tit the beautiful display of km-
BKOIDER I ICS. from Be. per yard up.
VALENCIENNES DACES In a variety

of styles, from 15c. per doxen yards up.
wash cooks reduced. Lawns that

were 19c. are now ('.','". i>cr yard.
A few Crash und P. K. Skirts left. Come

tarly and obtain bargains.
Sheets -in.Vt and R2',4c. Bolster eases, 25c.

Pillow Cases in and I2!4c; Miu-k. Damask
and Bath Towels, all at bottom prices.

L. B-2- Whitehurst,
336 MAIN STREET.

Now Phono 857.

BEFORE THE WAR,
PLEASE SEND ME A ROAST GF BEEF.

SINCE THE WAR,
SEND ME A ROAST OF HOME KILLED BEEF
No danger, we have none but our

own killed Heel', Veal, Lamb and
Pork, Lard. Saussage, etc.

OPEN ALL PAY, BOTH PHONCS.

J. S. Bell, Jr. &Co.5
Corner Queen and Church Sts.

OLD PHONE S3». NEW PHONE 1010.

HARD WOOD !
IN CAR LOAD LOTS

Jt««t Kccclved.
The best for Wood Heaters, seasoned
or green. 1 )cliver any quantity.
CHAS. E. SCOTT & CO.

20O LOVITT AVENUE.
Old l'bono 231. New i'hono 1134.

SCHOOLS AN D COLLEGES ^CJHC^S_J^^^OJ-L^G,ES
the nmniiMii onnnni orange county near

mebane, n. c.
Invites ICastem Virginia boys to enjoy ft» healthful and beautiful location nml Itswholesome und abundant fare, pure wuler and fresh air. Faculty of seven special¬ists. Kino Bible, classical, scientific and business courses. Scholarships, prises andmedals. Athletics and all outdoor sports. Literary societies, gymnasium. Korhandsomely illustrated catalogue, sent free, address. PIUOSTON LEWIS GRAY,IS. l., l'rlncipul, Hlughnm School. Mcbano. N. C. jyl-eod-'Jm

BINGHAM SCHOOL,

MARY WASHINGTON COLLEGE.
Kor Ynunif Women nnd Ollis. Thoroughnmi complete course of study. EnglishBranches, Iyanjcuai<es, Art. Music. Elocu-

tlon and Physical Culture. Session will
)>.*in September the '-'7th.
Mis.s VIRGINIA REYNOLDS.
Miss MARY BUCHANAN RANPOLIM1.

Principals.Kor other Information address eure P. O.Box 297, Norfolk, Vn. Cor personul Inter¬
view after September tho ist. call at the
Mary Washington College, corner of
Orauby .street and Collego Mace, Norfolk.
Jy27-2m

Suffolk college:,
SUPFOLK. VA.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.
FOUNDED IN 1«?.

LOCATION; beau) ful In a refined, hos¬
pitable, religious community of high in¬tellectual culture.
BUILDINGS, large and eotnfortablo.with all modern appliances.ADVANTAGES, home life, Christian in¬fluences and thorough instruction.
COURSE OF STUDY, comprehensive !n

every respect and in Instrumental andVocal MUSIC equal in breadth and thor¬
oughness to conservatory courses.TEACHERS, among the foremost In thelaud, earnest, enthusiastic specialists.REPUTATION, folly established during
a successful career of thirty years.
EXPENSES the lowest iiosstblc.
TESTIMONIALS, of the highest order.DIPLOMAS of graduation awarded tofull grailU lies.
Next session begins September 13, IKT9.For catalogue and further parllculaiadd rcss

SALLY A. FINNBY,I». O. Cox 3s6. Suffolk, Va.jyll-2m

(ALSO PURCHASERS OF THE COLUM¬
BIA BUSINESS COLLEGE )

Cor, Granby St. and City Hall Ave.
Take a courso of instruction at this

popular Business Training School ond
thereby tit yourself for Independence and
prosperity. Every graduate In a portion.
Day and night scs&ions. Send for cata¬

logue and booklet.

J. IYI. RESSLER,
President.'Phone 4"5.

hampden-sidney college.
The I2lth session will open Wednes¬day. September 13th. Eor catalogues

apply to
RICHARD MelLWAINE, President,jy20-th,au,lu-8w llampden-S dney, Va.

MT. ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
course of studier.Classical, Sclcntlflo

and Commercial. Term: .Hoard is. p?.
session .t tlve months,
Studies will bo resumed on MONDAY

September IS99. Address,
URO JOSEPH, Director, Station P.,

Baltimore. Md.
Si'ini for catalogue. . Jyi2-2in

Peace Institute,
RALEIGH, N. C.

One of the best f<male schools '.n the
South, and the cheapest for advantage:Blven.' ^end for catalogue.

J AS. DINWIDDIE. M. A.

COLUMBIA BUSINESS COLLEGE
27 PLUME BTREET,(Cne Block ftom Granby Street.)

Send or rail for circulars In reit.itd to
the study for Civil Servier Course. Takeadvantage of your summer vacation to
p. t a business education. Wanted stu¬
dents as teachers for branch classes. 1j.
It. COX. Princltial. inyl'l-ilm

Our Improved and
Extended Facilities

insure prompt service, condition and
quality of goods.
No expense spared in making the

business thorough, complete and per¬fect In every detail.

THE METTOWEE,
19 CHARLOTTE STREET.

'Phones, 549.

L. LANCiBALLE,
ICE CREAM PARLOR

-AND-

WHOLESHLE TflRNUFRGTQRER
Wo can furnish you with a better and

cheaper cream than It Is possible to cei
elsewhere. Come and sample our cream
oml «et prices and be convinced.
CHURCH STREET. Ol'I'OSlTE HOLT.

BOTH PHONES, 063.
aulleod-su.tu. th-tf

PURE BALTIMORE CREAM.
Special prices for parties and excursions.

All the popular flavors. Orders taken for
delivery to any part of the city. We com¬
pete with all prices and our Ice Cream
and lees are guaranteed to bo the best.

NORFOLK BHBDY KITCHEN.
Southern States Phone CT3.

JrL'J-? _21 BANK ST.

THEVIRGINIA
272 Main Street.

Headquarters for the only genuine
French Vienna and Home Made Bread In
the city. Fancy Cakes and Ice Creams of
every description known to the art.lla'v« yon tried our sparkling Soda? All
syrups drawn from glass jars. Syrup
made from fruit Juices only. No extracts
used A trial will convince you.
In tho Cafe you can be srrvod with nil

Ihe delicacies of the season preoared byFrench Chefs.

Specialties each Saturday,
WATCH THE WINDOWS.

172 Chnrch St., Near Main

The Only Trunk House
In the City.

SPECIAL OFFER.
AH Trunks sold by us kept in re«

pair free of charge for one year.We mark names on Trunks and
Bags gratis.

trunks.
Brass corners and damps, iron bot-

tprn, 2-sole leather tr.tj

SUIT CASES.
Leather, Russet or olive Steel Frame,22-inch, L75 ; 24-inch, $4.00.
An immense stock of all kinds of

Tourists' Supplies and Leather Novel¬
ties. Also a largo assortment of
Ladies'and Men's Pocketbooks and
Card Cases.

Wilt früf Factory.
_172 Church St. near Main.

Seasonable Articles

Sticky Fly Paper,
Poison Fly Paper,

Insect Powder,
Bed Bug Poison.

Patent Medicines at Cost

'i. III] lß
296 MAIN STREET.

LAoltn !
Wo have

thc celebrated RKD HEA« !l I.AN.I»PLASTER, i.suixed as the host Iii tliiiworld. No better fertilizer known (or
use of

PEANUT GROWERS.
Only a limited amount of t>»- plaster

cm bo secured. Place youi orders earlybefore the eto. lt exhausted.

Pocahontas Steam Coal
A BPECIA LTV.

Dry Pine and Oak Wood
OF THE BEST QUAI.H V.

A 1,1. BIKES

anthracite: coal.
PROMPT DRUVERY, FULL WElOH'f

AN1> MEASUBE.

No. 158 MAIN STREET.
Nor folk, V.l.

POGAKQNTAS COIL
We bee: to call the attention of the

public that we are .Winers' Agents for
the Celebrated

Steam Coal.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ANTHRACITE Oft AI fand BITUMINOUS uUHL i
61 GRANBY STREET.

TARDS.Central Wharf.
SHIPPING PIERS.N. A W. R'> Co.

Norfolk and I^amberl's Point.
"l'honea, H and 127.


